EVENTS & WORKSHOPS
- ONLINE
BRINGING LIVE EVENTS
TO YOU - ONLINE
Rogue Opera use the amazing characters, stories and music of classic operas to create
unique events and workshops, bringing people together in shared experiences.
While live in-person events are on hold or under restriction for some time, we have
developed online offerings to provide a unique way to engage your supporters or
employees or connect with your friends and colleagues:

Charity Fundraisers
Opera Cabaret
Keynote Speaker - Being a Diva!
Workshops
Provide a unique online event experience or break up the intensity of your online working day with
our innovative and interactive approach to improving communications and presentation skills.
Contact Bronwen on 07739 721 086 or at bronwen@rogueopera.co.uk and visit
www.rogueopera.co.uk for more information

“AS THE CLIENT, WE FELT
THERE WAS REAL PASSION
AND ENERGY FOR OUR
THEME AND OUR PEOPLE”

Fred Turner, FULLERS

ONLINE CHARITY FUNDRAISER
Create a unique online Charity Fundraising Event with a Rogue
Opera Gala Concert with performances by professional opera
singers and beautiful piano accompaniment from Rogue Opera’s
Music Director.
Presented by Rogue Opera Director and singer Bronwen
Stephens-Harding, we take your audience on a journey through
opera classics in an engaging cabaret-style format.
Broadcast from our professional home studio via Vimeo, the high
quality Livestream can be hosted on our site or embedded directly
on your website. Features include:
• Live performances by Bronwen Stephens-Harding with specially
recorded guest artist videos, for a varied program of music
• Branded with Charity logos and messaging
• Unique /password-protected link to enable ticketing and
trackable fundraising revenue
• Unlimited attendees
• Incorporate Guest Presenters and Speakers from the charity via
an easy to use internet link
• Live audience engagement options – chats, Q & A and polls
• Live raffle and auction facilitation
• Full technology / event management support with a dedicated
producer
£600
Add-ons:
• Printed program with Charity Branding (from £50)
• Additional live performers (from £250 per performer)
• Video recording of highlights of event (£150)
• VIP tickets to include wine tasting / hamper pack (contact us for
suppliers and a bespoke quote)

KEYNOTE SPEAKER & OPERA CABARET
Rogue Opera’s Director, Bronwen Stephens-Harding delivers an
engaging, moving and musical keynote speech, sharing her journeys
through the corporate and performance worlds and the lessons learnt
on the way:
• Left brain and right brain problem solving
• constructive performance analysis
• understanding and learning from failure
• conquering stage fright
• connecting with your audience
£400 for 45-60 minutes
Combine with an Opera Cabaret Performance:
• Professional piano accompaniment recorded by our Music Director
• 20 - 40 minute session, or 2 x 20 minute sessions over 1/2 day
• Unique livestream link or incorporated into your Zoom meeting
from an additional £200

WORKSHOPS
Interactive online workshop sessions encourage delegates to explore
how movement, breathing and sound influence their communications
with each other in an unique and fun way. A great way to revitalise
brains and bodies during intense online sessions or working days.
20 Minute - Refresh and Revitalise Sessions:
• movement and sound games
• acting and performance tips for posture and presence
• exploring the power of each person’s unique voice to connect and
communicate
60 Minute - Explore and Create Sessions, topics include:
• movement, sound and acting exercises
• applying performance techniques for clear and confident communication
and blue sky thinking
• tools for improving presence, poise and speech
• create two part harmony with your colleagues, learning to sing an opera
chorus
Starts at £150/£400

*multi-session, 1/2 day and full day bespoke packages also available

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
“Working with Rogue Opera was a departure from the norm for our business, yet
at every turn our excitement was rewarded and expectations exceeded. As the
client, we felt there was real energy and passion for our theme and our people,
which resulted in an output beyond the brief. We couldn’t recommend them
highly enough.”
Fred Turner, Retail Director, Fuller’s
“Rogue Opera were engaged by D3 Events to develop, choreograph and facilitate
a bespoke opera workshop. This for a key client of D3’s annual conference,
being held for the first time in a unique opera venue. No mean feat in doing so
for a group size of up to 70 at a time, they achieved an inspiring and inclusive
session that delegates responded to glowingly. Bronwen was exceptional in
her organisation of the team and communication with D3 and our AV provider
was faultless. The level of professionalism from Rogue Opera was such that D3
could rely on her to manage this aspect of the conference for us. Would highly
recommend.”
D3 EVENTS - WORMSELY ESTATE

OUR PERFORMERS

